Your one-stop
Service Shop
Scheduled Servicing
While You Wait Servicing
(Appointment Required)
Mechanical Repairs
Guaranteed Parts and
Workmanship
Warrant of Fitness
NZTA Relicensing
(Same price as NZ Post)
Tyres and Batteries
Smart Repair Services
Premium Valet Services

For more information
or to book a service,
call Honda Care on
0800 246 632
www.honda.co.nz

Honda Service
and Smart Repair
What we can
do for you

WHY SERVICE THROUGH HONDA?

Having your car
serviced by Honda
may cost less than
you expect and will
help to ensure your
Honda remains in
excellent running
condition.
Our service technicians are fully trained,
and have access to the latest Honda diagnostic
and repair equipment.
We store full service and repair history for
nationwide Honda dealer access, plus Honda
vehicle software system updates and we will
check and complete free outstanding product
recalls and updates.
We only use new, genuine Honda parts
which means your car will be fitted with the
replacement parts designed specifically
for your vehicle. These parts come with
a three year, 100,000km warranty.
We are also able to carry out vehicle
relicensing and warrant of fitness checks.

We offer a range of Smart
Repair specialised repair,
polish and bodypaint services
designed to restore your Honda
to showroom condition.
WHEEL REPAIRS
Over time, alloy wheels get some scratches
and dings, even with the most careful driving.
Alloys in less than pristine condition can date a car
very quickly, and they are the one distinguishing
feature that’s always noticed.
The good news is you don’t need to buy new
alloys. At Honda our Wheel Repair service will
meticulously refurbish your alloy wheels so they
look almost as good as the day you bought them.

SMART REPAIR BODYPAINT
Now you don’t have to be annoyed every time
you see small chips, scrapes or scratches on your
car. Our Smart Repair Bodypaint service can
increase your car’s value, by professionally
repairing all those wear and tear marks, restoring
your car to beautiful condition.
Rest assured, our highly specialised team will
complete quality repairs to factory standards.
We can complete it with no extra inconvenience to
you. We’ll organise and complete this on the same
day as your service. In most instances, this repair
will be cheaper than your insurance excess, but
check your individual policy first.
Priced from $150

HONDA PREMIUM VALET

Priced from only $95 per wheel

HEADLAMP POLISHING
Crystal clear sparkling headlamps can make a car
look brand new. Did you know you can remove the
yellowing that occurs over time, and even restore
cloudy, oxidised or scratched headlamps?
Our specialised service uses special buffing and
polishing techniques to restore the optical quality
of your headlamps. It’s a simple solution but
extremely effective when done professionally.
Priced from $49

When you bring your car in for a service,
why don’t you book one of our valet services.
These range from the quick and effective
Express Wash and vacuum right through to the
top-end Detailed Groom.
We also offer a Cut and Polish which removes
any old wax build up.
Prices start from $35

